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Mines Have Become the Scene et 
Much Recent Activity.

Greet strides In prosperity here been 
made by. the province ot Huelva in 
Spain owing to the scientific develop
ment of its mineral wealth, and it pro
misee to become a considerable factor 
of great activity, eeya Stein und llisen, 
in the world’s mineral industry.

It fa not the first time, however, that 
thin mining district has been the scene 
for the large masses of ore In its moun
tains furnished quantities of highly- 
prized metal to the old nations of the 
Mediterranean. According to history, 
the Phoenicians were the first known 
people to work the Huelva' mines, re
mains of their workings, ovens, coins, 
and other articles having been found in 
most of the mince.

After the Phoenicians came the Hom
ans, and during their dominion in Spain 
mining operations were greatly extend
ed, as is proved by the great amout of 
scoriae to be found in every mine. This 
is calculated to be in all 30,000,000 tons, 
showing that immense quantities of, ore 
must have been extracted, ceasing with 
the invasion of the Vandals.

Since then the mines have been idle, 
great impulse to scientific ex
being given by foreign com

panies between 1866 and 1875, when 
the mines began to be thoroughly open
ed out, and railways were constructed to 
the port of Huelva and magnificent ship- 
pirn piers built.

The copper pyrites, composed of about 
48 per cent., sulphur, 44 per cent, iron 
and 3 per cent, copper, is the principal 
ore mined in the district, and contri
butes very considerably to the copper 
production of the world. By far the 
greater part is sent to Great Britain, 
although large quantities are shipped to 
Holland and Germany. France and the 
United States are also consumers, and 
a small, quantity goes to- Denmark.

British ships convey all the copper 
pyrites, but a good many cargoes have 
been chipped to Germany 
•hips.

The ore ie also partly treated at 
Huelva by smelting, which produces the 
regulus, containing about 30 to 40 per 
cent, of copper, end by precipitation on 

iron in large tanks, giving caa- 
with 60 to 90 per cent, of copper, 

according to treatment.

LITHE OWL’S FACEMS aobiuur at lires» In the dare when It was 
a one of the riven* cities of old Flanders.
♦ The biggest Slants ot all are those, of the 

Ritters. Tier ueuaUr corns out sad shaw 
tueujselves curing oho carnival when Nice 
and other dike make merry last before the

H. M. S. Cyclops, the 
Navy's Floating 

Dockyard.

f
COVERED. WITH ECZEMA CHEAP GOLD STORAGE.

Refrigerating Agent New Procurable # 
In Tabloid Form.

4 Lenten season.
Thti giants of Nice are the biggest and most 

KroteEQue. Its orges are the ugliest; and 
floats In Its procession are the most wonder- 

designers.
The procession winds through the streets, 

ed by Its vanguard of giants on horse- 
hack. Following them may be a monster 
Jragcn or some other creature from whose 
enormous mouth issue the strains of a Hvely 
march.

novel band chariot précédas a series 
of floats which the cleverest artisans have 
been creating for months. They1' represent 
scenes of mythology, famous poems, or 
haps passages In history.

z An Important Message That Carries
Conviction.

- Cored by Zam-Buk"of The present is essentially all aim of 
tabloids, by means of which nearly ^every
thing, from mendicant» to edible». 1» 
obtainable in small, concentrated to 
But possibly the strangest application of 
this modern development Is the produc
tion of a refrigerating agent a la tabloid.

This refrigerant, the composition of 
which is secret, is prepared in email pas
tilles, which emit s freezing or sterilizing 
vapor in an airtight chamber- By this 
mean» all descriptions of perishable arti
cles—such as fruit, poultry, eggs, milk, 
meal and so forth—may be preserved 
for any desired length of time as if a 
stored in a natural lee or mechanical 
freezing chamber without any deteriora
tion or alteration of flavor.

Every household can thus be equipped 
with an excellent means of preservation, 
which ie at once much cheaper and far 
more

the carnival(ul creations

i
The importance of a statement by a 

gentleman in whom the people re
peatedly express their confidence re
electing him to a position of honor 
and trust, cannot be overlooked in a 
question of life and death. Life and 
health are unquestionably the moat* 
vital subject* to every human being. 
How to retain these concerne all. Here 
is what Bryce Allan, Esq., for many 

prominent figure in Haldimand 
and a member of the Comity

That terrible skin disease Bcssma Ie no

whe., It takes pktee, but I«" J*0* 

bu.lM.ee in tile U 1» to helpstr jss ere,
**U to'miy wltbla th. test live l^r» that
the Admiralty bave seriously turned their 
attention to the Provision °,f. ‘h“L | 
The first to be added to the fleeAwa* ïïstatenco b..t known to th. DtlSllc through 
ker unfortunate grounding off the co**t°' 
Morocco about two years ago. She poMM.es 
sQutpment for carrying-ouh all setts ot rntnor 
repair», and l. fitted with specie! distilling 
apparatus, so that eke can Supply »re.h 
water to any ship of the fleet t&bçrhich she
aaav he attached. , .____

Previous to the building of the Assistance
____ bed been no attempt made to provide
our sea going squadrons with a repair “shop 
that could & always under their fee. The 
nearest approach to anything of thertfrt was 
made about twenty years ago, when the 
Heel» and Vu loan were fitted up ae mother- 
ships" 1er torpedo-boats. The first was an 
nx-P. and O. liner, the latter practically a 
«miser, and in reality she wae ro^e useful 
In tho last-mentioned capacity than In that 
for which she was bulk. Both these veieel. 
carried workshops on a more or lésa email 
scale, and also half a dozen eeoond-clase 
torpedo-boats, which were stowed on the up- 
»er deck and hoisted in and out by steam 
derrlcke. This type of torpedo-boat, however, 
never proved satisfactory and waS very soon 
relegated to the scrap-heap. 1 

But now e great advance has,been made in 
this direction by the passing into the active 
fleet of H.M.8. Oyclope. LltUi has been 
heard about this vessel, though-'ihe may be 
said to mark a new era in the tlitory of the 
Bevy. This Is partly due to the fact that 
the lurid light which Is thrownjpn. the actual 
fighting ships ae a rule lew* these very 
necessary auxiliaries la the^shadow. But It 
Is also dus la large measure to the great 
secrecy with which the Admiralty have sur
rounded her design.

Like the Dreadnought, In her own line II. 
M.8. Cyclop* mark» sut entirely new depar
ture In ehlp-bulldtng. Nothing so extensive 
In the way of rep»lr-ohtpo Turn ever been at
tempted before. It Ie no Exaggeration to 
nay that she la a veritable floating dockyard. 
She Is. In fact, equal la «ÇacKy to a dock
yard employing 300 hands. She osrrlee this 
cumber of mechanics. Inf addition to the crew 

cosoary to work th* ordinary routine of 
ship. No guns fake up ralugble space 

Increase the dlsplaoemsht. every stem 
room tint can be obtained Is utilized for 

the various "shops. ,.
Instead of the watchword “Ounntry, gun- 

aery, gunnery," the Oylope should cry. Re
pairs. repairs, repairs," and those who know 
meet about the Internal arrangements of a 
large fleet realise the overpowering Impor
tance of the word. There Is always some 
little thfng going wrong. Most of these 
email repairs can. it Is.,true, be done on board 
the ship by their own VStf of artificers, but 
there are many others which require "cast
ings" that can only be' made by the dock
yard. The result of thl* has been that the 
defect either remained unimpaired tHl tho eh ip 
next visited a dockyard, ei\ till was of such 
• nature as to render it essential for the 
fighting efficiency of the ,ehlp that It should 

Instantly attended to, she had to raise 
proceed to th# nearest dockyard, 

of such a proceeding in c 
great when It Is realized that even 
ship of the third-class cruiser type 

an hour when, steam- 
battleship, of course. 

In addition to 
further dtoad-

reepactor of persons. It etleoke the new born 
baby aa readily ae the aged, hut in Zam-Buk 
we have Nat tire’s Remedy for combating and 
overcoming this tormenting and aggressive 
disease. The following oeeee testifying to the 
marvellous cures brought about by Zam-Buk 
is convincing argument that in Zam-Buk we 
have the very beet skin owe ottered to this 
or any other country;

Mrs. A. E. Grass. 6L Catharines, says: 
"One box of Zam-Buk healed my LITTLE 
GIRL’S FACUB ot Eczema. We use it for 
Cuts and Sores also."

A. Kerr, Denbeigh, Ont, says:

This

per-

ov comes a party of clowns and colum-
con fe tt Tînt m^the ‘sperijrtor. ^but *t hey^rturn 
the attack, sprinkling the paper flakes over 
all alike. Another grotesque band chariot 
and a shout from the multitude announces 
the approach of Rex. Beside him the giants 
of the escort seem pygmies, for sometimes 
be measures forty feet from head to toe.

He may be seated on a mammoth throne, 
but In these days prefers to he up to the 
times, so he may enter into hie kingdom 
art ride an automobile or In an airship of 
suitable proportions. As the carrflvals have 
been growing larger and larger the king has 
also Increased in size until It usually takes 
a dozen horses to draw his equipage.

Thd* picturesque water carnival with its 
procession of gayly decorated boats and the 
beautiful parade of flower decked vehicles, 

Intel

years a
Counter,
Council, says:

"Believe me, I am fully as gratified to 
tell you of my recovery through P»y- 
qhine as you are to hear of it. Last fall 
I became weak, run down and nervine 
through overwork, and worry, was unfit 
for work, and had no appetite, and felt 
as if I had lost all interest in Hfe. I 
contracted a series of colds from chang
ing winter weather, and gradually my 
lungs became affected. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and a number of doctors 
prescribed for me, but srot no relief. I 
began using PeycMne. After two months* 
treatment I regained my health and 
strength. I am sound as a bell to-dajr, 
and give Fsychine all the credit."

BRYCE ALLAN, 
Jarvis, Ont.

Thousands of others have borne simi
lar testimony to the power of FeyAlne 
to not only cure coughs, colds, la 
grippe, catarrh, bronchitis, chills, night 
sweats, but also consumption and all 
wasting diseases. It strengthens the 
stomach, aids digestion, and builds up 
the entire system. It ie a never-failing 
remedy.

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is for 
sale at all drug stores at 60c and $1.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Lim
ited, 170 King street west, Toronto.

Mrs, O.
"Mr Baby's Legs were so bad with 
that I could not keep stockings on 
box of Zam-Buk 
had failed."

Dame J. R. Smith, Hawkeehury, Ont, 
writes: "After three applications I was 
better of Ecsema and before I had* used half 
a box. I wee cured."

Cute, Burns, Scalds. Ul
cers, Ringworm, Itch, Berber’s Rash, Blood 
Poison, Bed Leg, Salt Rheum, Abrasions, 
Ahscesses and all akin Injuries and diseases. 
Of all stores and druggists at- 60 cents or 
worn Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 
boxes far $8.60.

her. A 
cured her after the Doctor

there convenient than ice, At the same 
time it enables sterilized preservations 
tp be carried out in those places and 
climes where ice is not available. Not 
only is it applicable to small household 
requirements, but it can be employed for 
the largest installations where expensive 
and bulky refrigerating machinery is 
now employed.

It ie anticipated that th(i invention 
will work a complete revolution (n the 
present methods of refrigeration both in 
transport and storage. During the pro
longed heat of the American summer and 
autumn it should prove to be of especial 
value.

Zam-Buk cures

the first 
tractionrest the spectators as much as 

the great Rex procession, because of the 
many and wonderful giants that take part 
In It. They are trlumpe of Ingenuity, for 
the material of which they 'are formed 
slats principally of wood, wire, 
papier mache and paint.

This Is why Rex, enormous as he is, can 
be hauled through the streets by the f>ur. 
horses attached to his chariot. The Lady of 
the Lobster, as she might be called, rides 
astride of the great crab, ‘ which la easily 
moved by two steeds.

Ths way In which one of those giants is 
made Is worth telling. First, drawings are 
prepared in sections like the architect's plan 
of a house. Then the workmen fashion the 
various parts, which are afterward Joined to
gether so deftly that no one can tell where 
the Join has been made.

The body of the giant from the legs to 
the neck mar be made In one section. The 
skeleton Is generally built of a light wooden 
framework, further strengthened by stretch- 
ing wires around it. Over this may be laid 
sheets of light but strode paper, and pad
ding of cotton or some other fibre to glued 

le D€eded t0 out the skeleton, 
m this way to formed a groundwork for 

Hw.ooaJtlnf of papier mache. Rex to now 
ready for a part of hto clothing. Hto coat 
*5.25 0n ",Ulout 8l«ev®8. ae these can be 
ESS °,n 016 armf eeparately, while the de- 
wïl. si!®*8 *fe etao oovered with trousers. 
W parta *re assembled the king looks

had been dressed like the ordinary 
man, eo nicely Is the work done. 
zviTf!.» «Î.T» orally composed of a mask skilfully fitted to the heck of the head, where 
Iks rim to concealed by the hair. The masks 
Include, of course, ears, nose and mouth, and 
have a very natural flesh tint.

Fog-Signal I Ing.
a fog it an expensive incident to 

railway companies may be gathered from 
the fact that Messrs. Kynoch, of Bir
mingham, annually dispose of between 
one and two millions of fog signale at a 
trifle under £1 per gross. Besides this 
outlay a large sum is also absorbed in 
wages apd food for the men who attend 
to this important branch 
work, for, of course, a “logger,” as he is 
called, is always fed at the company's 
expense when on duty.

Hie system of fog-eignalling is simple 
enough. As soon as a fog comes down 
a “logger,” with a little hut and a fire 
to protect him from the worst rigors 
of uie weather, is stationed at the foot 
of each “distant” signal post, and it is 
his business to keep on the rails a couple 
of detonators, by the explosion of which 
the engine-driver may be informed that 
the Toad is not clear, and that he must 
be able to stop by the time he reaches 
the “home” signal, which forms the real 
protection of the station.

The man for the time acts as a sema
phore. As soon as the arm goes up he 
elope a detonator on the rail, but di
rectly the arm falls to the “all right po
sition” the logger removes the detona
tor, at the same time showing a green 
light to the approaching train, the driv
er of wwhich then knows that the line 
is clear for him.

Nothing, therefore, should be more 
comforting to the railway traveller than 
the bang of the fog-signai. It is the log
ger's ''all’s well,” and shows that he is 
at his post and alive to his duty.—Q. Q-

stuffing,

of railroad

Black Watch
Black Flag

The ChewingTobacccr 
f Quality.

in Germen
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To Cough Properly.

0ÈFew people know how to cough pro
perly. Jt never occurs to the ordm- 
ary individual that there is a right 
way and a wrong way of doing it. 
let Lt is a matter of no small im
portance. , " ... .

If every sigh means a drop of blood 
out of the heart, as people say, every 
cough means some greater or les» 

of time knocked off one •

as
of SHILOH’S t$71

Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even fdr a child, x-i 
That ie Shiloh s Cure. V.UFBS 
Sold under a guarantee CoutfllS 
to cure colds and coughs . jn s s
quicker than any other d LtOIQS 
medicine—or your money back. 34years 
of success commend Shilob’e Cure. 26c., 
50c., $1.

TALLER SILK HATS FOR MEN.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. proportion

file. Changes in Style That the London > 
Hatters Are Considering.Most peonie cough as loudly and 

forcibly as they can. But it is rath
er costlv noise, for the single reason 
that it "tears and inflames the lungs. 
Tho lungs consist of an extraordin 
arilv delicate spongelike tissue, which 
sometimes gets inflamed and choked 
with phlegm. When we try to get 
rid of this substance we cough. But 
obviously, if we remove it violently, 
we murffc necessarily injure the deli- 

Therefore, train

The Decadence of Porridge.
(From the Paris Matin.)

According to a recent Scottish author
ity, the demand for oatmeal in a pure 
state—that is, as marketed from Scot
land—is on the decline, and this condi
tion of affairs is attributed to the inva
sion of similar articles of food in flaked 
crushed, ground, or some other form 
from foreign countries. But the cause 
for this predilection is not far to seek.
Scotch oatmeal, in the first place, re- . __-s
quires very careful cooking, while the TuC TOUlC lOU rf 
foreign cereal food facilitates this opera- |f you arc suffering with Boils, Pimples, 
tion, a factor greatly appreciated by the j Scrofula, or other disease, due to impure blood, 
housewife. Moreover, the latter is plac- I if the goroach is upset, bowels, liver or kideeys 
ed on the market in convenient card j out of order, digestion poor—you need 
board packages, which constitute admit- • a
able receptacles from the domestic point ■ ■ m
of view both for transport and storage, g g |/1/
while at the same time it appeals to the JSaiiLW—a—
dealer, who finds it much more conveni- f —trade mask rccistcrco. ,t
ent to’ stock the article in strong sealed i Toni<u Tonic builds up the system,
packages than loose in buik, in which ; wlÿle purifying the blood, it also restores
state it is liable to severe deterioration i the stomsch,Hver, bowels end kidneys to kealdiy 
unless quickly disposed of. The fact | f gnj neiursl action. You can feel yourself fitting 
has been stated by more than one medi- j when you take Mira Blood Tonic. 
cal authority, especially by the advo bottle-6 for $5. At druggists or Chemists 

of the Scottish product, that the ; Qo. of Canada. Limited, Hamihou—Toronto, 
foreign breakfast food sold in such at
tractive packets is an ill-defined compo
sition. Investigation, however, shows 
that such is not the ease for numerous 
analyses have been made of these 
factured cereal breakfast foods and for 
the most part they are entirely free 
from adulteration and in some cases dis
tinctly improved by the treatment 
which they have been submitted, 
any rate, no harmful ingredients enter 
into the composition. Some are made 
from the coarser milling products, while 
other brands contain certain proportions 
of molasses, glucose and similar sub
stances, which, however, are not of an 
injurious character. The percentage of 
mineral ash is sometimes found to be 
abnormally high; but this result is due 
to the addition of salt for the improve
ment of the flavor, and can vt no way 
be construed as an adulterant. To ie- 
vive the interest in Scottish oatmenl. the
native producers should not be above , . _ - T ... ..
taking a leaf from the practices of their périment® at Bogalusa, La., with the 
foreign competitors in rendering the ü- nr-.U*. i mm tine

to the house- from the attacks of bluing, thereby 
stopping what at present is a serious 
loss.

The question whether the tall hat 
shall become taller is now being anx
iously debated by the half dozen west 
end hatters who rule the fashion, and 
several of them have almost decided to 
take a step in that direction by an in
crease of one-sixteenth of an Inch in 
height.

“The Englishman,” said s west end 
hatter yesterday, “is never violent or * 
conspicuous in changing a fashion, and 
only a very slight alteration can be 
made at a time. For two or three years, 
however, there has been no decided 
change in the shape of the top hat, and 
it seems about time there was some 
alteration. The limit of shallowness ^ 
seems to have been reached They are 
now being made six inches deep In small 
sizes and about six and a quarter in the 
largest, so that they can only grow taller 
again. A sixteenth or even a quarter of 
an inch does not sound very much, but 
it really makes a great deal of differ
ence in the appearance of a hat. The 
very tall hat of fifteen years ago was 
only six and five-eighths inches deep.

“I do not believe, however, the top nat 
will become as deep as that again. The 
bell shape has come to stay, and If you 
increase the depth the shape must either 
become nearly straight or display a 
conspicuous and inelegant waist.”—Ixm- 
don Daily Mail.

Sit
too

QUICKLY!■team and 
The. cost 

to very 
a email
burn? about five tons 
ing twelve knots. A 
consumes very much more, 
the cost of coal, there is a 
vantage In that the fleet to temporarily weak
ened by the loss of one of Its units. This 

might occur at a time when relations 
were strained between Great Britain and 
some other country, and lt might thus hap- 
vonj that the fleet would have to go Into 
•nUmi short of an Important ship.

But If the Cyclope or a similar vessel were 
attached to the equadroa, it would not 
accessary for ghlps to leave the flaç cf the 
commander-in-chlef la such circumstances. 
Vor she has on board her a complete foundry, 
where castings can be made. Her machinery 
Is even capable of turning out so large a 

.Casting as a battleship propeller, a piece of 
work that requires considerable resources. 
These foundries give the sbtp a somewhat 
peculiar appearance, for their “cupolas” rise 
above the upper deck and form strange ex- 

But one muet expect some novel
ty of appearance in a vessel whose business 
Is practically a new departure in maritime

e are several other strange things 
her. For instance, the visitor may oh-

o°«°l

cate lung tissue, 
yourself to cough as gently as pog- 
aible.—From Health.

Priest a Famous Mountain Climber.
The Abbe Gorret, who climbed every 

important peak in tho Swiss and Ital
ian Alpe and who wae the first to as
cend the Matterhorn from the Italian 
aide, has died at Aosta, aged 73.

He taught Alpinism to the present 
King of Italy and was well acquainted 
with the late King Humbert, wno Call- 

Mountain
Abbe Gorret, who was born of Jhumble 

parents, began life as à guide. He was a 
man of superb physique and was noted 
in his younger days for his feats of 
strength.

By studying at nights he passed hie 
examinations as a clerical student and 
became a priest. He soon relinquished 
parochial duties, however, and retired 
to a cottage in the mountains, wfcere 
he spent his time writing books on the 
Alps and climbing.

He was an intimate friend of Tyn
dall and many other well known Eng
lish Alpiniste of the old school.—From 
the London Express.

Minard'a Liniment Co.» Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MINARD*8 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of La.

roved it 
Inflam-

Joea

Grippe, and I have frequently p 
to be very effective in cases of 
mation.

be

Bear."ed him “the
Yours.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.
a V

cr essences
Modern Hindu Women.

Within five eihort years a great change 
has <x>me over a section otf the native 
population of Lahore. Children of na
tive gentlemen can be seen being taken 
out for an airing by ayahs morning 
and evening for a drive in open vehicles.

A week ago we saw the daughter of 
a man of position walking with her fa
ther on the railway platform at La
hore. She was dressed in what eèemed 
like an English gown, had English shoes 
on, and when her husband came up left 
her father and walked about with him. 
Her face was quite uncovered. Let 
those who have relatives i« Lahore go 
there and ece for themselves the state 
of things. They will see wives going 
out shoulder to shoulder with their hus
bands in the evenings, having said good- 
by to old restrictions.

A man who would dare réimposé the 
old manners on his womenkind would 

courtesy.—From the

economy.

serve an enormous anchor hanging 
correct position over the bows, but would 
be considerably surprised If he were curious 
enough to tap It to find that it was made 
of wood. The explanation Is simple, for this 

/«■dummy anchor ie one of the complete set of 
"templets" which the vessel carries for all 
sorts of castings required in his Majesty’s 
Navy.

The Cylops is very much longer than a 
battleship, and almost as long as our larg
est cruisers, being actually 500 feet between 
perpendiculars. In the matter of 
Is by no means fast, but there wo 
object in being so, as she merely has to go 
from port to port with the sea-going fleets, 
end does not have to engage In any of their 
tactical exercises. She can. if necessar 
with any lame duck into the neares 
venlent harbour, and there carry out the re
pairs on the spot, eo that the duck may 
emerge no longer lame.

In addition to her
»u°me
with 
will
those shl 

flhr Is

cates
ay
In the

Canaries Steamship Pets.
Few and far between are the steamship» 

entering the port of Boston that cannot boast 
of a canary. No matter how battered and 
rusty the craft may be one Is pretty sure to 
find* the canary somewhere In the rooms of 
the officers or crew. Its cage, as a rule, to 
a wonderful creation of brass wire and 
and the canary himself usually la a 
whose thrill and whistle are of the 

little songsters appear 
ocean. Seldom a

ITCH
Mange. Prairie Aoratohes and every form of 
oontagloue Itch on human or anlmâl» cured 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It error falls. Sold by druggists.

ie, is 
lace, 

singer 
n u.v beat, 
to enjoy life 

m are they inconveni- 
of the vessel end the 

age swings from its hook the 
warble. Sailors will tell you a he

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lump» and blemishes from hone., blood 
■pavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, zween.y, 
stifles, sprains, «ore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by dng- 
giiti.

to
At

Th:L Ink From Banana Tree.
“The banana furnishes us with ink, 

with handkerchiefs, with wax, with 
blacking, with excelsior, with oil, with 
flour, with window cord, with brushes.”

The speaker, a banana planter from 
Jamaica, paused and smiled.

“You don’t believe me, do you?” ho 
said. “Yet truly the banana tree is a 
wonderful thing. Every part of it serves 
some good use. Thus the long leaves 
make a fine excelsior. The juice, being 
rich in tannin, furnishes a good indelible 
ink and a good shoe polish. The stems 
yield a fine quality of hemp, and from 
this hemp there are made lace handker
chiefs, cords and ropes of all kinds^ mats 
and brushes. The oil is used in gilding. 
Of banana flour, the flour ground from 
the dried fruit, there is no use speaking 

too familiar with it.”—Phila-
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Confidence.
Don’t you bother, honey,

’Bout de things de white folks sayj 
If de sky ain’t smilin’ sunny 

’Twil| be bright some other day.
Dey’ll have dis ol’ world marked **0 K” 

In jes’ a little while;
Dem Congressmen is on de way.

An’ now’s de time to smile I

You needn’ ever worry
Tellin’ troubles, ’cause you see 

Dey’ll tell ’em in a hurry—
Better far dan you an' me 

Could ever hope to do it.
You mus’ wait a little while,

But when Congress once gits to it 
Day will do it up in style!
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Railroads Across the Andes.more atractivoproduct 
wife.-Chambers’ Journal. The prophète predict that er many 

years have passed there will be at 
least three railroads across the Andes, 

of them transcontinental, the others 
ooimectinp with steamers on the Amazon 
or ite tributaries.

The line which now runs from Valpar
aiso to Juncal is to be extended through 
a long tunnel which in five or ten years 
will be finished, and it will connect with 
an Argentine rood at Mendoza.

The remarkable Central Peruvian 
road, which rises 0,000 feet in fifty miles 
from Its terminus and crosses the east- 

range at an elevation of 15,605 feet, 
will in no great time be ready to carry 
passengers to the Ucayali River ; thence 
there is an 800 mile river journey ere 
the traveller reaches the head of navi- 
ation for ocean going vessels. And that 
place is 2,000 miles from the Atlantic. 
Another line further to the north will 
greatly shorten the journey.

bluing is due to the growth of low 
forms of fungi, all of which probably 
belong to the genus Ceratestomella. This 
plant is too low in the scale of life to 
produce true seeds, but as a substitute 
It produces microscopic organisms call
ed spores, which when ripe are carried 
away by the wind in countless numbers.

The air of forests, and especially 
around many lumber yards, is so infest
ed with such spores that when timber 
is placed in the yard to dry it is infected 
with them. If the timber happens to be 
moist and possesses necessary food to 
support the life of the plant the spores 
immediately germinate and send little 
threads, or hyphae, into the tissues. 

Their action decomposes the sap and 
the wood to become discolored.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
no means the last repair 

that we may soon hear of the 
completion of another veritable “multum In 
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Thé Foot and Door Trick. —you are 
delphia Bulletin.par

In his book “Work in Great Cities,” 
I the Bishop of London writes: “You have 

EUROPEAN GIANTS ON PARADE : often not only to learn but to practise
what may be described as the ‘foot and 
door trick.’ It is ruination to the boot 
and sometimes hurts the toe; but it con
sists in rapidly but quickly passing the 
foot in the moment the door is opened, 
in order to secure, at any rate, a few 
minutes

The Door of Doom.
Many old houses in Holland have a 

special door, which is never opened save 
on :• special occasions—when there Is » 
marriage or a death in the family.

The bride and bridegroom enter by this 
door, and it is then nailed or barred up 
until a death occurs, when it is opened 
and the body is removed by this exit.— 
Reader.____________________________

Wonderful Products of the Carnival 
Makers Abroad.

St. Louis, Mo., the centres of population 
In Kansas and the future cities of the North
west think a good deal of the floats they 
get up when they have a parade at a harvest 
home a street fair or'.what they call a carni
val. That Is because they don’t kuow bow 
■uch things are done in Europe.

Old Flanders Is one of the priucipa’ uomea 
of Europe’s giants. Here visitors c.xi find 
tomlHe-a of giants a hundred years eld 
chiefly In the south of France and lu Italy, 
and though younger they are usually much

best time to see the giants of Flan 
dère Is at one of the fetes which are held 
two or three times a year in every towu ui 
Importance. The 'place of honor in the par
ade Is always reserved for the towu giant 
or giants It there are more than one. Stand
ing or sitting on floats pulled by six eight 
or a dozen huge Flemish horses, they lowly 
move along the streets.

Although the city of Bruges lu Belgium Is 
r that lt Is said to have more beggars 

In proportion to its population than any 
other lu Europe, it has one of -the most im
posing families'of glajits, which includes not 
3&ly the father and the mother but also 
iferee children. The baby is nearly seven 
foot long. The father, who appears aa a 
knight, le -twenty foot In height from the 
lop of the plumes on his helmet to his feet
•ed carries a «pear aa long as himself for a ^ fn that PmniHaint la»t • week. ««

Hto wife is eighteen feet high. The two J agnin.M Ml fi r «Ve same week Inst 
Other children are eleven and ten feet tall veer. Tly were lc<5 dwitiw from tvb- 
Am all giants have names, the Bruges family l»Tcnl0*iV Inti weri; . uyt 170 in the j first in • f *' 
I» known as Gayon and the father end i . • „ t ( ^ 0,»t |»r i t !

her are euppoeed to resemble a lord aud » . 4. ~ t " . .4. vr,a Mr of this sin.' «•« «ron* ■■ -trinsp Drat tH- »'•

ern
%parley.” As to what may hap- 

he writes: “After long hesitationpen,
it will be opened by a little girl about 
half a foot ; and then you will hear a 
distant voice from the washtub in the 
rear, ‘Well, Sally, who is it?’ Then 
Sally will answer at the top of her voice, 
‘Please, mother, it’s religion.’ You will 
require all your presence of mind to 

with that.” The time came, how-

K'J
causes
The deterioration in value of lumber on 
account of this pest amounts to thou
sands of dollars each year.—From Amer
ican Industries.

Rothesay Wedding Dowry.
There are only three applicants this 

year for the Rothesay wedding dowry, 
for which the late Marquis of Bute 
left a sum of £1,000, the interest of 
which is to be given annually by the 
Magistrates of the town to some de
serving bride.

It may be that Scottish lasses shrink 
from the ordeal of having the first 
eleven verses of the second chapter 
of fit. John's Gospel read to them by 
the Magistrate, which is one of the 
conditions.—From the London Globe.

cope
over, when every door was thrown wide 
open to welcome “our bishop.”—London 
Christian Globe.

/ Yield of a Good Beef Steer.
A good steer properly and at the same 

time profitbaly cut up will yield the fol
lowing percentages of dressed weight, 
given in round numbers so as to be more 
easily memorized: Loins, 15 per cent.; 
riba^lO per cent.; rovyr vent.; 
chucks, 10 per cçnt. ; plates, l(i for cent. ; 
flanks, 4 per cent.; snUnksr 7 pur cent. ; 
tallow, 3 per cunt.-; kiuuvyy, 0.25 jier ;; 
cent.; sausage mv.at, 1 .per - ent. ; dmak , 
nrieat, 1.60^ phr Voritr, laÿUrtge, 2 per ! 
rent.; loss in cuUiy^, 0.25 per cent»-— i. 
National'Provi-i<»n-'-N“ ‘
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The Vf»lde of Literature. t

ROOF RIGHT*.
; NOW m
There ie one roof that eavee money 

because K will last 100 years, 
in writing tor 86

••OSHAWA1* 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because Its 

eo easy to put on (do it yourself with a 
hammer ana snips), and save you worry 
because they fireproof, windproof and 
weather-proof the building they CWVWft 

Write us about it and hear all ■bowl 
ROOFING RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People SR

- There’s aafliiaf Dke

St George’s 
Baking Powder

FORETHOUGHT.
Henpeck—I've put one poor fellow 

on his feet anyway.
Mrs. Henpeck—Whom have

Guaranteed
you

been fooling your money away on 
now?

Henpeck—Your next husband, mad- 
T’ve had my life, insured.

Heart disease shows a startling In
in New Y -rk. 190 deaths being

“It keeps it* strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as tLe first.’’

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it,, 
they*w*#t it every time.”

' *•’ ' Write us for onr 
•neW !Cook-Book:

•ig "t Chtfiolcwl O'1 
I,unite*t. Montreal

Scientific.
V i1 “When 1 n.o(*e] '<-d Emil, he declared

' f Üthflt hé "vr:.- *1 'In- vw • i'.h heaven.”
: **1 believe th. ’ "I liuht. tie’s been cn-
i gf«2ed «lx thnes before’” -Tynniatlai rtq

V *11«»B

•07
Wife Mn.y ! kindle the fire with the j 

play of y ou rit |
the second. TtN >

Hutic r N ’ TV.Id Oshawa Montra’. Ottawa Toronto 1 oaS— VtadH
Auth'ir rrrV. r\

fîrrvt TnriaM'-nn’o Tflbf.
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